
 

 

    

Clifton Rise, Maltby, Rotherham, 
South Yorkshire, S66 

Asking Price: £265,000 
Freehold  
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Clifton Rise, Maltby, Rotherham, South Yorkshire, S66 

  

EXCEPTIONAL THROUGHOUT, TOTALLY REMODELLED AND EXTENDED, CUL DE SAC 
CORNER PLOT, ABSOLUTE MUST VIEW! 
Occupying a corner cul de sac location upon this ever popular modern development a truly 
exceptional three bedroom extended detached bungalow which is superbly appointed throughout. 
With a combination of gas and under floor heating, double glazing to windows, two reception rooms, 
fitted kitchen and immaculate bathroom all set within attractive enclosed gardens with driveway and 
garage. Within easy reach of the M18 motorway network and considerable amenities within the 
village this detached bungalow will be suitable to retirees and families alike. Viewing is an absolute 
must to appreciate the extent and quality on offer. 
  
Entrance Porch/Utility With composite external door, tiled floor with under floor heating and solid 
oak worktop. 
Kitchen 4.89 x 2.75. With a range of fitted units in cream shade with solid oak work surfaces, 
Belfast sink with mixer tap, tiling to the sink and granite worktop with upstands either side. Two side 
windows, remote control Velux window, fully tiled floor and majority to walls. Plumbing for washer, 
free standing gas range cooker and under floor heating. 
Inner Hall With oak flooring, cloaks cupboard, access to loft and downlights. 
Dining Room 4.97 x 3.23. A large separate dining room with wood effect tiled floor, remote 
controlled electric fire, double doors leading to the lounge and under floor heating. 
Lounge 6.23 x 3.13. A superb room forming the rear extension and overlooking the rear gardens. 
With pitched ceiling with remote controlled Velux window, two rear windows and bi-fold doors. The 
focal point is the wood burning stove with feature slate tiled surround. 
Bedroom One 4.08 x 3.31. With front bay window. 
Bedroom Two 2.82 x 2.78. With remote controlled Velux window. 
Bedroom Three 2.35 x 2.27. With remote controlled Velux window, further side window, oak 
flooring and fitted desk units. 
Bathroom 3.20 x 1.72. An immaculately appointed bathroom with suite comprising wc, wash basin, 
free standing bath with mixer shower wet room area shower with monsoon head and bi-fold glass 
screen. Two side windows including one that is floor to ceiling and fully tiled floor and walls. 
Outside To the rear of the bungalow are attractive fence enclosed split level gardens with stone 
paved areas, new composite decking and pergola. There is a store to the rear of the garage (2.35 x 
1.66) with radiator, light, power, storage cupboards and double glazed entry door. To the front are 
lawned gardens with long drive from large wrought iron gates providing off road parking and access 
to the garage. 
Attached Garage With light, power, external security light, radiator and automated roller door. 

 
  

 Extended detached bungalow 
 Totally remodelled and extended 
 Beautifully appointed throughout 
 Partial under floor heating 
 Attractive gardens 
 Driveway and garage with 

automated door 
 Lounge with bi-folds and log 

burner 

Disclaimer 
Every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, however 
these property particulars are approximate and for illustrative 
purposes only. They have been prepared in good faith and they 
are not intended to constitute part of an offer of contract. We 
have not carried out a structural survey and the services, 
appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All 
photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred 
to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for 
the purchase of any fixture or fittings. Lease details, service 
charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide 
only and should be checked prior to agreeing a sale. 


